IDaho State Capitol

Tour Video Scavenger Hunt

Atrium/Garden Level

1) How many feet below ground level are the Atrium/Garden Wings?
2) What activities can visitors find to do on the Atrium/Garden Level?
3) What group of elected officials can you find on the Atrium/Garden Level West Wing?
4) Who designed the first State Seal of Idaho?
5) What does “Esto Perpetua” mean?
6) Are the man and the woman in the center of the State Seal of Idaho the same height?
7) Where can you find a mosaic of the State Seal of Idaho?
8) How many ceramic tiles are in the mosaic mentioned in question 7?

First Floor

9) How many stars are in the oculus or the “eye of the dome”?
10) Why is the number 43 of historical importance to Idaho?
11) How many large columns are there on the 1st Floor Rotunda?
12) How tall are the large columns that are mentioned in question 11?
13) Where did the red marble in the Idaho Capitol come from?
14) How many steps and windows are there in the Idaho Capitol?

Second Floor

15) Who made the original furniture for the Idaho Capitol?
16) Who donated the silver tea set featured prominently in the Governor’s Ceremonial Office?

Third Floor

17) What two bodies make up the Idaho Legislature?
18) Which body of elected officials can you find on the east side of the 3rd Floor?
19) How many legislative districts does Idaho have?
20) What is the main color in the Senate Chambers?
21) What does the acronym JFAC stand for?
22) What other group used to meet in the JFAC room?
23) What are the light fixtures in the JFAC room called?

Statuary Hall and Monuments

24) Who is the famous founding father represented on the golden statue?
25) Who carved the golden statue?
26) What country gave Idaho their “Winged Victory of Samothrace” replica?
27) What rings on the front steps of the Idaho Capitol?

Fifth Floor “Restricted Access”

28) What can you see from the top of the spiral staircase?
29) How far are you from the top of the Capitol when you ascend the final staircase?
30) What sits at the very top of the Idaho Capitol?